Cyclosporin-A enhances non-functional axonal growing after complete spinal cord transection.
Therapeutic approaches that promote both neuroprotection and neuroregeneration would be valuable for spinal cord (SC) injury therapies. Cyclosporin-A (CsA) is an immunosuppressant that, due to its mechanism of action, could both protect and regenerate the neural tissue after injury. Previous studies have already demonstrated that intraperitoneal administration of CsA at a dose of 2.5 mg/kg/12 h during the first 2 days after SC contusion, followed by 5 mg/kg/12 h orally, diminishes tissue damage and improves motor recovery. In order to evaluate the effect of this CsA dosing regimen on axonal growth, we assessed motor recovery, presence of axons establishing functional connections and expression of GAP-43 in rats subjected to a complete SC transection. The Basso-Beattie-Bresnahan rating scale did not show difference in motor recovery of CsA or vehicle-treated rats. Moreover, somato-sensorial evoked potentials demonstrated no functional connections in the SC of these animals. Nevertheless, histological studies showed that: i) a significant number of CsA-treated rats presented growing axons, although they deviated perpendicularly at the edge of the stumps, surrounding them, ii) the expression of GAP-43 in animals treated with CsA was higher than that observed in the control group. Finally, anterograde tracing of the corticospinal tract of rats subjected to an incomplete SC transection showed no axonal fibers reaching the caudal stump. In summary, CsA administered at the dosing-regimen that promotes neuroprotection in SC contused rats induces both GAP-43 expression and axonal growth; however, it failed to generate functional connections in SC transected animals.